
 
 

Cruiser Accessories 
New Product Development/Designer Job Description 

 
Description:  New Product Development/Designer  
Prepares visual presentations by designing after market license plate frames with the 
consideration of raw materials and manufacturing processes.  Responsible for overseeing 
coordination of concept art and samples. This is a full-time position, Monday through Friday,  
Relocation is negotiable.   
 
Salary:   
Determined by experience  
 
Benefits:   
401K after 1 year of employment,  paid medical Insurance after 90 days (HSA account), 
potential bonuses,  flexible vacation time, and life insurance after 90 days.    
 
Education Requirement:    
College degree in related field or equivalent years of experience. 
 
Environment:   
Family Owned Company, Hard Working, Fast Paced, Casual, Flexible 
 
Skills/Qualifications:   
Graphic design skills, layout skills, creativity, flexibility, attention to detail, deadline-oriented, 
enjoy problem solving, interest in retail markets, design trends, etc., and ability to use the 
latest design software such as Adobe and Illustrator.  Technical experience working with CAD 
drawings and engineering; graphic 3D modeling; knowledge of raw materials, plastics, zinc, 
plating, in mold design, vapor deposition, and Eco friendly processes a plus.  The ability to 
simulate chrome and light shadowing on illustrations is an advantage. 
 
Product Development/Designer Duties: 

 Excellent verbal and written communication a must 

 Creates in coordination with Team: (Sales/Marketing, Operations, and Vice President): 
new designs for after market license plate frames, new products priority list.   

 Manages project cost and timeline by tracking on-going project expenditures, to 
company established budgets    

 Works closely managing engineering and graphic designer subcontractors  

 Makes sketches of ideas by  computer, and develops the most effective ideas into 
detailed drawings using specialized computer software 

 Takes into consideration on how the product is manufactured, cost-effective and 
environmentally friendly to raw materials and packaging 
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 Maintains new product development schedule by monitoring and reporting project 
progress, coordinating activities, and resolving problems 

 Responsible to manage all artwork on Cruiser products 

 Provides artwork and product samples for approval to Licensor’s representatives for 
licensed products   

 Responsible for approval of translations on artwork from major customers   

 Responsible for accuracy and organization of Cruiser’s FTP database containing all 
artwork for packaging, silk screening and digital printing   

 Insures suppliers always have the latest artwork for use in production 

 Works with attorney to initiate design patent and trademark applications 

 Insures patent information is on all Cruiser patented products artwork and products  

 Insures artwork has Costanzia’s approval for all products, requirement of Mexico 

 Brings policy and procedure skills to improve all processes related to new product 
development 

 Develops RFQ’s for suppliers with detailed specification sheets for purchasing to work 
product costs    

 
Travel:   
Travel to China maybe required with Director of Purchasing on an as-needed basis to obtain 
knowledge of factories product manufacturing capabilities.   
 
How to Apply: 
Submit a cover letter, examples of your portfolio, salary requirements and resume to 
Shannon@cruiserframes.com 
To learn more about Cruiser, please visit www.cruiserframes.com  
 
About Cruiser Accessories- Located in Monument, Colorado  
Cruiser Accessories is a family owned business selling license plate frames for over 27 years.  
The company started by Paul Spencer in Torrance, California in 1985, carved out a niche in 
designer frames by introducing the Chain and Twist frames to the marketplace.  Cruiser has 
grown to become the largest supplier of license plate frames, novelty plate shields, and 
mounting hardware to the automotive aftermarket.  Cruiser’s product line has expanded to 
include motorcycle frames, designer novelty plates, and 3-D decals.  Cruiser Accessories 
continues to expand internationally in Canada, Mexico and South America, making Cruiser’s 
market share larger than all of our competitors combined. 
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